
SHAREABLES
Giant Hot Pretzel** - 11
salted, GA Red Lager beer cheese, spicy mustard
pairs with: Tucker Lager, Savoie Blanc

TBC Nachos** - 17
tortilla chips, GA Red Lager beer cheese, roasted
corn, diced tomatoes, pickled onions, cheddar
cheese, cilantro, sour cream, jalapenos
choice of: shredded chicken, black beans,
chopped brisket $3 
small - 10 
pairs with: TKR Pilsner, J. Lohr Vineyards 

Crispy Sauerkraut Bites - 13
cured ham, sauerkraut, horseradish cream, chives
small -8
pairs with: Tucker Lager, Mill Post 71 

Roasted Brussels Sprouts** - 9
drizzled with honey, balsamic vinegar, candied
pecan
pairs with: Kellerbier, Sea Sun Vineyard

Sopressata Pizza - 15
house-made dough, creamy garlic sauce,
caramelized onions, sliced sopressata, arugula,
gruyere
pairs with: Tucker Lager, Quilt Threadcount

Charcuterie Board - 17
prosciutto, sopressata, calabrese, gruyere, brie,
flatbread crackers
pairs with: Sayuri Rice Lager, Col Solivo

House Wings - 16
korean bbq, hot buffalo, bbq, or dry rubbed lemon
pepper
pairs with: TKR Pilsner, Wairau River 

MAINS
TKR Pilsner Fish & Chips - 17
8oz. freshly hand-battered haddock filet, tartar sauce,
cabbage slaw, fries
pairs with: ALT ATL, Wairau River

Doppel Angus Cheeseburger - 16
2 - 4oz. patties, sautéed onions, american cheese, special
sauce, pickles, brioche bun, fries
small - 7.50  add: bacon $2, egg $2
pairs with: TKR Pilsner, Quilt Threadcount 

Pork Schnitzel - 17
hand-breaded pork schnitzel cutlet, mashed sweet
potatoes, roasted brussels sprouts
pairs with: Kellerbier, Mill Post 71 

Local Bratwurst - 9
braised in Georgia Red Lager, sauerkraut, spicy mustard,
pretzel bun, fries
pairs with: Georgia Red Lager, J. Lohr Vineyards 

Southern Fried Chicken - 16
half chicken, mashed sweet potatoes, roasted brussels
sprouts
pairs with: Tucker Lager, Sea Sun Vineyard

Pan Seared or Blackened Salmon* - 18
6oz filet, seasonal roasted vegetables, herb butter
pairs with: TKR Pilsner, Savoie Blanc

Buttermilk Chicken Sandwich - 15
battered & fried chicken tenders, lettuce, tomato, pickle,
brioche bun, fries
buffalo upon request
pairs with: Tucker Lager, Waitau River

Chopped Brisket Bowl - 16
white rice, quinoa, shredded cabbage & carrots, arugula,
roasted corn, pickled cucumbers & jalapeños, creamy lime
vinaigrette
pairs with: Tucktoberfest Märzen Lager, Quilt
Threadcount

Chicken Tender Basket - 15
four hand-breaded tenders, house-made honey mustard,
fries 
small - 7
pairs with: Kellerbier, Sea Sun Vineyard

SALADS
TBC Seasonal Salad** - 11
chopped romaine, arugula, crumbled bacon,
cranberries, candied pecans, crumbled blue cheese,
and blood orange vinaigrette
add: chickpeas $2, sautéed or buttermilk fried
chicken $5, salmon $9 
pairs with: Kellerbier, Col Solivo

The Wedge** - 11
romaine hearts, crumbled bacon, grape tomatoes,
blue cheese crumbles & dressing
pairs with: Southern Heaven Hefeweizen, 
Mile Post 71

SIDES - 5
Mashed Sweet Potatoes**              Side Salad**
Roasted Seasonal Vegetables**     Fries**
Roasted Brussel Sprouts**
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats or eggs may increase your
risk of food bourne illness, especially if you have certain medical
conditions.
**Can be prepared vegetarian

For groups of 12 or more
we ask that all items are

on one tab & an
automatic 20% gratuity

will be added.

Follow us at tuckerbrewing.com
& @tuckerbrewingco



TUCKER LAGER
4.7% ABV, 19 IBU   
GABF Gold winner 2021, This Helles lager is a
Bavarian specialty. Crisp, clean and crushable,
Tucker Lager is the perfect balance of sweet and
bitter. Refreshing light aromas of bread and
honeysuckle packed in a frothy head.

TKR PILSNER
4.8% ABV / 33 IBU 
Refreshing and crisp with a floral hop aroma, our
TKR Pilsner pours crystal clear and is bright gold in
color. Features 100%, specially-sourced German
ingredients, including Noble hops, for a crisp
bitterness and a smooth finish.

SLOW POUR TKR PILSNER
4.8% ABV / 33 IBU 
Crafted in a series of three separate pours over the
course of several minutes. A technique used in
Germany, the slow pour is crisp in character but
gives a softer mouth feel and well-rounded flavor
with beautiful, frothy foam.

SAYURI RICE LAGER 
4.6% ABV / 25 IBU 
Brewed with rice as 25% of malt bill. This beer has
moderate marshmallow, rice sweetness and a mild
herbal aroma from Japanese Sorachi Ace Hops.

1820 KELLERBIER 
6.5% ABV / 35 IBU 
“Keller” meaning cellar in German, is referring to
this lager’s raw, unrefined character. This lager is
unfiltered, hazy, and has a bit more hop character
and ABV than your standard lager. This lager is
moderately bitter and packs a bouquet of piney
hop aromas.

DUE NORTH 
4.5% ABV, 28 IBU 
Brewed with a classic European variety of barley.
This beer is light, unfiltered and has nuanced
complexity in aroma and taste. Ultra smooth, easy
drinking Pils.

NONAME LAGER 
4.3% ABV, 25 IBU 
Unfiltered, light lager with big floral, sweet
bouquet. This beer tastes ultra-refreshing with a
nice crisp finish.

FLIGHTS- four 5oz pours of your choice : prices vary
SODA : $2.50 |  JUICE : $2.50
BEER TO GO - 
6-PACK : $10  |  CRUSH IT KIT : $18  |  CASE : $35
64 OZ GROWLER : $10 |  GROWLER FILL : $16

LIGHT LAGERS DARK LAGERS
GEORGIA RED LAGER
5.4% ABV, 35 IBU   
True to name, our red lager pours deep amber,
Georgia red. Aromas of bright German citrus
hops balanced with a rich malt backbone. Bready,
caramel nose with mild hints of earthy spice.
Sweet taste with clean, moderately bitter finish.
Excellent with food.

TUCKTOBERFEST MÄRZEN LAGER
5.5% ABV / 19 IBU 
Traditionally served at Oktoberfest, märzen is a
classic, amber-colored lager beer. Our
Tucktoberfest Märzen Lager has a solid caramel
malt backbone with aromatics of honey, biscuit,
toast, and pine. It is the ultimate balance of crisp
to taste. Bready nose with toast malt notes and a
slightly floral aroma. Prost!

ALT ATL- AVAILABLE 10/12/2023
4.8% ABV / 32 IBU 
Rich copper color with fluffy white foam. Herbal,
bready, dark fruit aromatics with bold sweetness
and bitterness working in unison with a hint of
spice. This ale has a ton of complexity due to the
old world German Ale yeast used in fermentation. 

LOWLANDS BLACK LAGER- AVAILABLE
10/19/2023
5.8% ABV / 28 IBU 
Rich mend of toasty malt and spicy hop
aromatics. Taste is sessionable having mild
bitterness and moderate bodied, bready finish. 

WHEAT BEERS
SOUTHERN HEAVEN HEFEWEIZEN
5.0% ABV, 8 IBU   
A traditional German wheat beer, our unfiltered
Southern Heaven Hefeweizen showcases the
flavors and aromas of banana and clove in this
classic style. Amber-gold in color with a thick,
creamy head, Southern Heaven is smooth and
subtly sweet.

BERLIN NIGHTS
6.2% ABV, 8 IBU   
A stronger Berliner Weisse variation with oats,
lactose, and local Bainbridge, GA honey used in
the brewing process. Two types of bacteria were
propagated by Southern Philosophy and TBC for
the kettle souring process. This beer was fermented
with a Belgian and Domestic strain of ale yeast. 

SKIP’S WITH HIBISCUS 
3.1% ABV, 81 IBU 
A kettle sour with very big effervescent fruity
aromatics. The taste is light with moderate acidity
with a hint of floral tea on the backend. Crisp and
puckering after-taste that leaves a slight alcoholic
warming.

ABV below 6.9% - 16oz draft pours | ABV above 7.0% - 10oz snifter pours | all draft beers $7

TUCKER BREWING COMPANY | WHAT’S ON TAP

Tucker Brewing is a cashless establishment 
WIFI: TBC-Guest | Passowrd: tbcguest

SOURS


